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General Education changes proposed
By Sara Schroeder
News Editor
u._

The current 300-plus selection of

s~ general education courses may be

·~~~ drastically altered if the proposal of
~~~ the general education committee goes

• ~'I through. COP Dean Robert Benedetti
~ presented the new program at a sym~ posium last Friday.
1
The draft Benedetti presented is
composed of three parts: skill developmentrequirements, a freshman and
senior core, and a liberal education
sequence.

tba

~

Sk111 Development

To meet the skill development
1 requirement, a student must prove a
· sufficient ability in reading, writing,
mathematics literacy, speech, information retrieval, computer literacy,
a~-~l~guage tr~ning and physical well-

bemg.
As they are now, entering freshman will be tested at summer orienta"ll'tln3"'•f lions in reading and writing. Those
who do not show competency in these

areas will be encouraged to attend
summer sessions so they will be prepared for university-level education.
Benedetti feels that the summer
school work may be essential for the
success of the program. He said that it
was a fair way to educate students,
rather than flunk them out and take
their money if they are not able to
handle the work.
Students will be expected to have
a mathematics competency at or above
algebra II upon entrance to the University. Four years ofcollege preparatory mathematics or a selected course
at UOP will fulflll the requirement
If it is determined by evaluation
that a students' public speaking skills
are insufficient, the student will be
required to pass a speech course.
Library information retrieval skills
must be demonstrated in an evaluation. Students who do not master the
skills will be required to pass a shan
non-credit course offered by the library.
The computer literacy requirement
includes a knowledge of hardware
operations, beginning word-process-

ing, and an elementary spreadsheet
program.
The language training requirement
is subject to approval by individual
schools and colleges. Students will
have to achieve the equivalent of one
and one-half years of college training
in a foreign language, including sign
language.
The most undefmed category in
the proposal is physical well-being.
Students physical health will be assessed by facilities available on campus.

to learn the material in these courses
that a student would be evaluated.
Benedetti said that in these courses,
freshman would be asked to write an
essay on a topic that they would then
be again asked to write about when
they were seniors. In this way, the
program could be evaluated on the
basis of improvement shown in the
essay.

Freshman and Senior Core
The freshman and senior core
consists of three "Mentor" classes,
two each semester of the freshman
year and one in the senior year.
The two freshman courses, "Varieties of Educational Experience" and
"Six Dilemmas," will incorporate all
the skill development required. It will
be in these courses that freshman will
be exposed to speaking, computer
' literacy and information retrieval. It
would be after having an opportunity

Tigers head to
tournament play

..... ._....... UOP "Night
at the Ports"
offers PR
•
expertence

Liberal Education Sequence
In a complete departure from the
current general education program,
students will be required to select a
"path" of general education. Within
each path students will be exposed to
natural, social and behavioral sciences,
as well as humanities and the visual
and performing ans; laboratory experience in the natural science, both
Western and non-Western thought, a
balance of gender in the materials
chosen, and technology as it affects
human life.
The five paths suggested are Great
Works, Integrative Studies, International Orientations, the Liberal Studies Approach and Citizenship. All
paths are based on successful programs at UOP and other schools.
Students would chose a path as
they would a major. If they change
paths, they would have to start from
the beginning of the new path.
College of the Pacific students
(See GE, page 2)
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The ntemaUon
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Pro
a unique learning expen~·
d · porence 1S growmg m s1ze an 1m
tan~ at UOP. All students can take
advantage of the many different pro'""'""s av<>ilable. Helena Behrens in
the Office of International Programs
encourages anyone interested to apply.
"Students can access a variety of

.··

'

c-..... ...

different programs in different toealions and that's the importance of this
Program " said Behre ns.
The frrst prerequisite of the proa-~ 1·s to be a UOP student. "Study

C'""'

abroad is open to all students on
campus. It is not j ust avai~ble to
School of International Studies stu· g an aca
dents," said Behrens. B em
t make
demic program, students muS
the necessary arrangements to adapt
the program to their major and genera1 education requirements. Other

By Sara Schroeder
News Editor
In a succession ofevents this week,
defeated ASUOP presidential candidate Lisa Ozenbaugh announced
Monday night that she intended to
petition for a recall of last week's
election. She then changed her mind
Wednesday after realizing that "seeking a recall may do more damage to
the organization."
In originally requesting the recall,
she said she felt the turnout was not a
fair representation of the feelings of
the student body.
Ozenbaugh had wanted the recall
to disregard the results of the election,
and hold a new election to determine
a new winner. With a total of 801
votes cast, John Carmichael won the
election with 425 votes to Ozenbaugh's 376.
"I don't feel I was defeated by
John Carmichael, but by people not
voting," she had said. "Throughout
the campaign I saw how much I wanted
to be president and how much could
be done."
According to Pacifican records,
last year Chinh Yu defeated Kim
Austin by only 19 votes with a total of
799votescast. In 1988,EricKjelgaard
won with 520 votes to his two opponents' combined total of 380; a total

of 906 students participated in that
year's presidential election.
ASUOP Election Code Bylaws
provide that a petition signed by tO
percent of the eligible voting student
body (about 350) and flled within 10
days of the election can bring abouta
new election. As designated by the
Bylaws, an election would take place
in no more than five weeks.
Ozenbaugh said last night she was
not sure how many signatures that she
and her supporters had solicited, but
felt sure she would have had enough.
The newly ratified ASUOP
Constitution seems to contradict the
Bylaws. The constitution requires that
the election be within two weeks of
the petition filing. It also states that a
"simple majority of the voting associated students would remove that official" in a recall election. To replace
that official would require another
election. Thesectionissubjecttointerpretation by the Judicial Council,
formerly called the Board of Constitutional Review.
"It's a shame that my opponent
feels the need to do this," Carmichael
said following Ozenbaugh's first
announcement. "I think the Judicial
Council will fmd the recall unwarranted, but if it does come to another
vote, I'm happy to re-run my cam(See RECALL, page 2)

By Kirsten Miles
Assistant News Editor
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Gil Castillo- The Pacifican

Lady Tiger Tina Freilleads the Lady Tigers In the battle for the
Big West Basketball Championships this weekend In Long
Beach. Frell ranks first In the nation In assists. The team
finished sixth In Big West play this season.

a classroom at UOP

Staff Writer

recall election

Eng ish/Art History scholar
awarded research grant

By Kelli Strobel
UOP public relations students are
currently planning the ftfth annual
UOP Night at the Ports, which is
scheduled to take place on April 20.
The "Public Relations Case Studies and Problems" class is responsible
for planning the event. The evening
includes a free tailgate party for the
rust 1,000 fans, which includes
hotdogs and drinks, an exhibition
game between the faCulty and students, and a game between the Stockton Ports and the Salinas Spurs, which
will begin at 7:30 p.m.
UOP Night at the Ports enables
public relations students to gain practical experience in special events
planning. It is also a way in which
Pacific can establish positive relations with the Stockton community.
Admission to UOP Night at the
Ports is $3 for adults, $1.50 for children and $1 for children who attend
the game in their baseball or softball
uniforms. The event, beginning at 5
p.m. with the tailgate party, will take
place at Billy Heben Field.
For ticket information contact
Georgette at 462-5477 or Dr. Hall at
946-3046.

Candidate sought··

requirements, depending on each
individual program include GPA requirements, language requirements
andadditionalcourseworktobedone
at UOP.
The process of applying for the
study abroad program ~as several
steps. "(Stud.ents) com
. e mto the offlee, get a b.nef overv1ew o f the p~ou
gram and s1gn up for a group m~ ng
Th
ofthreetolOstudents. eyareglven
a handout which g~s. ~ough ~e
privilegesandresponstbiliuesofgomg
B hr
abroad," explained e ens.
Students must also. ~e a seven
week cross-cultural trammg course
the semester befor: the~ l~ave.
Behrens stressed that the m1ss1on of
h
the program itself i~ very muc a~
integral pan of therr UOP expenence."
Once the preliminary stages are
completed, the student submits an
ffi
application for approval of the o ~e.
If approved, it is sent to the fore1gn
university desired. Response usually

~eeJc_s.

takes four to stx
.
"Once the ~pphcauon IS approved
b~ me, the~ IS u~uall~ no prob~em
wtththeforetgnuruversttyorparucular abroad program," said Behrens.
Students who have gone abroad
·th
·
f
have returned WI a vanety o experiences.
"I went to Geneva, Switzerland
andthecreditslreceivedtherecounted
as electives," said Ariel Thomas. "It
was worth it and I wouldn't have
passed it up for anything. I can now
imagine how the foreign students who
come to the United States feel."
Vien Tram said of his three and
half month trip to Japan, "All of the
units transferred as my records show.
The trip was satisfactory, interesting
and challenging. I had two homestays
and went to cultural seminars for two
and a half weeks."
Behrens encourages those interested to begin applications a year in
advance.

UOP junior Michelle Lounibos has been named one of
the recipients of the prestigious Younger Scholars Awards
from the National Endowment for tlie Humanities ~H);
Students who apply and receive this award·are given a
stipend of $2,200 to spend the summer researching a topic
outlined in their application. This year 172 students out of
the 817 who applied from across the country received the
Younger Scholars Awards.
Lounibos, who is double majoring in English and an
history, is the recipient of the award. Dr. Arlen J. Hansen,
an English professor and former chair of the department,
who wrote a letter in suppon of the project, will be her
advisor.
Itbegan last fall when Dr. HansenapproachedLounibos
about applying for the award. With the help ofDr. Hansen
and Dr. Merrill Schleier, her an history professor, Lounibos
formulated a topic and then conducted preliminary research in order to draft a proposal.
Lounibos will study William Carlos Williams. Wit- MICHELLE LOUNIBOS: Will study William Carlos
Iiams , a poet, influenced both literary and visual art trends Williams.
with the publication of Kora in Hell. She will study the copy machine, a computer and even an office if she needs
people Williams knew and ~et, ho.w he ~fluenced. them it
and was influenced by them m Pans dunng the penod of
Receiving the Younger Scholars Award gaveLounibos
1920-34.Becauseofhisworkasapoet,painter,publisher an appreciation for the amount of interaction between
and doctor, among other things, Lounibos described Wil- faculty and students. "If Hansen hadn't approached me, I
Iiams as a modem "Renaissance man."
wouldn't have known about it," she said.
"I still can't believe it because my chances of getting
Lounibos chose to study the 20s because "there is no
other time in history where music, an and literature so the award were so slight I'm proud to represent the
paralleled each other." Dr. Hanse~. who recently ~tea University and hope I can do a good job," said Lounibos.
Lounibos is a staffmemberofCalliope, UOP's literary
book about expatriates in the 20s, 1s lmo~ledgeable m the
area and will be able to give Michelle gmdance and make magazine, junior assemblyperson for COPA, a member of
sure she follows her work plan as she researches the Sigma Tau Delta International English Honor Society and
subject this summer.
a member of Alpha Chi Omega.
"I picked something where I'd~
able to use my knowledge of art history and literature and be able to
combine the two," saidLounibos. She
also felt that selecting a topic that
2
combined the two disciplines would Community honors UOP professor ......•..•.•.... ·
make a more attractive proposal for
the National Endowment for the SURVEY: Drug use down ••.••.••••..............•.•.••.•• 3
Humanities.
"The advantage of UOP is that
professors tend to know their students,"saidDr.Hansen."Iwasableto
say in the letter of support that the
English department can donate all ~f
its services to help Michelle. As charr
of the department, I could indicate to
the NEH tharthe English dep~en.~
was in full support of the project.
These services include access to a

Democracy lost ......•...••.••.••••..•..•..................•..
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Avoid sabotage thinking ......•.•......: .........•...... 6
UOP was 1 guiding light' for actor ................... 7
Basketball finishes season 14-13 ......•....•••.••.••• 8
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United Cerebral Palsy holds fundraising event •••UCPis collecting once-worn prom dresses and holding a two-day sale on April6 and 7 at
UOP. UCP can give donors tax deductible receipts for donation of the
dresses. They will be sold at 50-75 percent of their original cost. Since prom
season is arriving, this event will enable students to purchase prom dresses
inexpensively. UCP is still in need of more dresses. For more information
the event, contact Denise Jefferson at 464-4817 or Corrine Giboney at
478-6153.

on

Peace and Justice Network presents Earth Day Festival
90...0n Sunday, April 22, from noon to 6 p.m., the second annual
mmunity festival will be held at Oak Park. This year's Earth Day will
launch a "decade of the environment" seeking to gain support for and
awareness of environmentally sound products, investments and policies.
The event will include entertainment, educational booths and refreshments.
Admission to the event is free. For more information contact Bruce Giudici
at 948-3302.

t

Contest invites young people to stand up for peace••.Young
people, 15-23, are challenged to talk to someone who has refused to fight in
a war, pay taxes for war or build weapons for war, and then to express
themselves through writing, art or music. The deadline is May 1,1990, and
$500 and $100 prizes are available. For a contest booklet, contact the
Standing Up for Peace Contest, Fellowship of Reconciliation, Box 271,
Nyack, New York 10960, (914) 358-4601.
Women's Center of San Joaquin County announces their lOth
Annual Celebration Luncheon..•The event will be held on March 10
at the Stockton Civic Auditorium. This year's keynote speaker will be
Valerie Coleman, award winning news anchor for KCBS, San Francisco.
For luncheon reservations contact Joan Swartz, Office of the Vice President
for Student Life at 946-2365.
The California Conservation Corps has job opportunities for
women •••Women can get a year of conservation work while obtaining job
skills in forestry, packs, recreation, construction, the computer field and
more. The California Conservation Corps is a work ethic and youth development program for men and women between the ages of 18 and 23. For job
applications and more information about the CCC, contact the Delta Center
at 948-7110 or l-800-952-JOBS.
Inauguration of new ASUOP President. ••will be held Friday,
March 23 at 3 p.m. in the Gold Room. John Carmichael, ASUOPPresidentelect, will be sworn in. All faculty, staff and students are invited to attend.
"Young Adults and the Threat or AIDS: The European Perspective"
to be addressed at World on Wednesday•••Dr. Sofia Sonska from the
National Institute of Hygiene in Warsaw, Poland will speak on Wednesday,
March 21 at thf'.Bechtel International Center. Lunch is served free to all UOP
students. Dr. Sonska will also be speaking to various campus groups and in
the Stockton community.

Domino's Pizza will
deliver a hot. fresh. madeto-order pizza to your door
in 30 minutes or less.
Guaranteed. Don't let anyone tell you different!~ Call
Domino's Pizza. Nobody
Delivers Better~"

Community honors
UOP professor

Yearbook senior
portraits scheduled

"Engineer of the Year" _ __
like the settings. "Hopefully anypfOb,
By Leuenda Cabriera
Professor Robert E. Hamernik,
lems that did occur last time will 'lOt
Staff Writer
associate dean of the School of Engibe occurring this time," said Pryor.
neering, was given the 1990 "EngiStudents are under no obligati~
Varden Studios, chosen to do the
neer of the Year" award by the San
to
order
portraits until they see the
photographs for the 1989-90 yearJoaquin Engineers Joint Council.
proofs.
Students
may select the photo
book, are on campus this week to
The award was presented at a
they
want
to
be
put
in the yearbook
photograph graduating seniors.
dinner on Feb. 22, highlighting the
Even
though
Pryor
will not be~
According to Wendy Pryor, Epobservance of National Engineers'
editor of the yearbook next year, she
och
yearbook
editor,
the
portraits
were
Week, Feb. 19-23. The week is an
taken in the theatre last year, which encourages feedback from students
effort to improve public awareness of
was not a satisfactory location. This which she can pass on to her sucees. .
the engineering profession.
semester
portraits will be taken in the sor. "If there are complaints, I WOuld
Professor Hamernik has been at
Summit
area,
where ASUOP used to like to hear them because every Year
UOP since 1961, teaching civil engithis contract comes up for bid," said
be located.
neering. He has also served as advisor
Pryor.
Students can forward their
will
be
the
last
opportunity
This
for the UOP student chapter of the
comments
to her c/o ASUOP or Call
to
have
their
senior
porfor
students
American Society ofCivil Engineers.
946-2233.
traits
taken
for
the
89-90
yearbook.
UOP
Public
Relations
In addition, he works as a consultant
Pryor warns ~tudents that the proofs
with Gamayo, Sanchez and Associ- Professor Robert E.
are not touched up and have not been
ates, a local structural engineering Hammernlk, associate dean of
color balanced. However, fmished
frrm.
the School of Engineering
prints will be touched up and balThe School of Engineering commemorated the event by hosting about mathematics and logic contest for local anced in time for graduation. Pryor
informedarepresentativefrom Varden
150 selected high school students high school teams was also held.
earlier in the day. The prospective
The program was co-chaired by Studios about the problems with last
engineers attended laboratory dem- Engineering Dean Robert Heybome fall's pictures. The two major com·
onstrations, panel discussions and a and San Joaquin Engineers Joint plaints were that students did not
receive their proofs and they did not
luncheon in Raymond Great Hall. A Council Chairman Hap Giberson.
would take nine courses in their cho--------~---------------------sen
path; students in professional
Robinson, Wendy Remington and of the legislation may be open to
schools
would take six.
~
•
Renee Agress. lfft learned that the interpretation, it is an abuse of the
Benedetti
and
the
committee
had
fifth associate justice, John Grantham, democratic election process to request
thirteen areas of emphasis that they ·
(Continued from page 1)
transferred schools. Because the ap- a recall based on voter tumout."
wanted the program to contain: choice, A
In
afurthercomplication
this
week,
paign and re-emphasize my plat- pointment of a new justice requires
so
that students would have self-deRemingCarmichael
had
asked
that
form."
the approval of the Senate, an emertermination;
breadth; depth, that the
ton
be
temporarily
replaced
for
this
In a letter to Elections Coordina- gency Senate meeting was held last
tor Danika Oswald, Ozenbaugh had night to appoint a new associate jus· matter because her endorsement ap- courses might be sequenced; values: l..mr1L~dth2tltnl~(.;uu"'f~"
said that she felt too strongly about tice. TheJ udicial Council is still sched- peared on Ozenbaugh's campaign such as ethical issues; skills; front Wed
the presidency and ASUOP to let the uled to meet tonight to appoint a new materials. Vu said that because loading, to deliver the liberal educa- odler
Remington is appointed, she can't be tion early; citizenship; coherence, the cced
election be determined by what she justice.
felt was a poor voter turnout
Their task would have been to removed for one case, but said if she program should have a central goal;
"Personally, I don't think that's a interpret the constitution and decide feels there is a conflict of interest, she ease of administration, such as sup. ~ thelll!SUWLte
valid reason," said ASUOP President if the council has the authority to set a can remove herself. Remington said plemental computerized advising aeetS
Chinh Vu. "There was nothing unrea- precedent by not allowing the recall the decision was Ifft's, who was also praxis, practice versus theory; co- ;I!Oill,,f0111na
uncertain of the where the responsi· curricular, emphasize student affain; narlln'solrodLJCil'~''
sonable or invalid about the election." to occur.
innovative teaching; and assessmea. 1 DV~e:IIJ"a~1u11~ ,ul
The Judicial Council is the judiOswald said, "While the wording bility lie.
cial branch of ASUOP comprised of
five presidentially-appointed stu___ Steve Ifft, Jill
dents: Chief ..__...
Justice
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ttl .SURVEY: Drug use down
~tlLSD use growing in popularity

(CPS)--:- Half ofth~ nation's high
tsehool semors have tned some kind
lh' \lr last
!of illicit drug by the time they graduttrne,.. sa· ~~ late. but in general illegal drug use
llrldtr l1Q l<l~~ laJilong both high school and college
lS unu1 th Obu~ students has dropped to an all-time
Y lctey ~t
researchers said Feb. 13.
Put in the 1thefit "Thelikelihoodofayoungperson
h~Or \l/ Y~ in high school or college today ac•U llot~ uvely using illicit drugs is only about

.''li

full

ti~~~

tow.

1

~e~ty~.• lhalfofwh~titwasadecadeago,"said

OntoOfll ~~loyd Johnston, the University of
tarnp]aj her~ Michigan researcher who directed the
rn
llls,!'ll~ annual student drug use study for the
u use every~ National Institutes of Health.
can p fOr bid,•' According to the survey of 1,200
r C/o A.fOrward~ college and 6,600 high school stusuop ~ . dents nationwide, findings estimate
' overall drug use has dropped by three
percent since 1988 to 50.9 percent of
the nation's students.
. Nevertheless, police have continued to target collegians in their drug
t
probes, arresting at least six students
during the first half of February.

eraI

atlOr

Five Georgia Southern College
students were arrested Feb. 12 when
police seized 168 "hits" of LSD in
three separate raids attwo GSU dorms
and an off-campus apartment complex. A Mount Holyoke College student was arrested the same week for
allegedly mailing 400 doses of LSD
to a police informant.
The Michigan study found ihat
LSD, in fact, is one of the few drugs
that has grown in popularity among
high schoolers. Forthefirst time since
the survey began in 1975, the drug's
popularity did not decrease. In 1975,
a record 11.3 percent of the students
reported using LSD. Since then, use
steadily decreased until 1989' when
the number of seniors admitting they
have usedLSDrose0.6percentto8.3
percent.
Other trends in drug use among
students included:
Marijuana: The number of students who said they had smoked

marijuana within the 30 days priorto
the survey dropped from a peak 37
percent in 1979to 17 percent in 1989
among high school students. Students
who said they used marijuana daily,
however, rose from 2.7 percent of
those surveyed in 1988 to 2.9 percent
in 1989.
Cocaine: There were fewer than
half as many casual cocaine users in
high school in 1989than there were in
1986, Johnston discovered. Use
among college students dropped even
more dramatically, from 7 percent of
the collegians in 1986 to 2.8 percent
in 1989.
Crack: In 1987, 5.4 percent of the
students said they had used the drug at
least once. In 1989, the number fell to
4.7 percent Yet the number of students who said they had used the drug
within 30 days prior to the survey
remained stable at 1.4 percent in 1989,
compared to 1.3 percent in 1987.
.

Grads generally unprepared

Major credit cards accepted
Personal checks ok with 10

try's biggest economic weakness in
the 1990s.
"The rapid deterioration ofeducation has been recognized as a national
problem for the past several years,"
liE head Gregory Balestrero said.
"Consequently, American businesses
must meet the immediate challenge
of poorly educated people in today's
workforce by strengthening employee
training programs."
If graduates are shocked by having to go through additional training
on the job, it probably won't be as
great as the shock they have when
they first go looking for the job, a
third study suggests.
The reality of the job market is
jarringly different from what students
expect it to be, Andcor Cos., a Minneapolis recruiting fum, discovered.

NEED MONEY?

s

Most students expect to fmd a job
within three months after graduation
at a medium or large company, and
earn a starting salary of at least
$24,000, Andcor found after questioning 692 collegians in the Twin
Cities area.
In reality, most college graduates
take about six months to find a
first job paying $15,000 to $23,000 a
yearatafirm withfewerthan 100employees, said Dennis Anderson, head
ofAndcor.
The education system is to blame
for graduates' expectations, saidAnderson. "There is nothing that prepares them for the 'real world'," he
said.

will

I

250fo off
t

NEED EXPERIENCE?

WORK FOR ASUOP!
Valuable work experience

150fo off

Our Already Low Price

Flexible Hours
Paid Positions
UPBEAT DIRECTOR
ASUOP MANAGER POSITIONS
POSITIONS
Annex Manager
UPBEAT Executive Director
Epoch Manager
Cultural Awareness Director
Graphics Manager
Films Director
Grocery Manager
Lectures Director
Human Resources Manager
Outdoor Recreation Director
Night Club Manager
Social Director
Travel Manager
Special Events Director

r i

150fo off

Executive Mfairs Director
McCAFFREY CENTER
McCaffery Center Student
Manager
(Three Positions Available)

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE NOW
In the ASUOP Office, 2nd Floor, McCaffrey Center

APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH 21
ALL POSITIONS PAID

Reg. $4.85 Special

$3.65
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--EDITORIAL----.

Democracy lost
The past four days have been a lesson in bizarre and unnecessary
political confusion aroundASUOP. The reason-- an attempt to recall
ASUOP President-elect John Carmichael.
On Monday presidential runner-up Lisa Ozenbaugh announced a
,. petition to hold a recall election because of the low voter turnout. A
recall election is generally used to remove an official already in
. office with whom the electorate is unhappy, not to allow a defeated
candidate a second chance. However, on Wednesday Ozenbaugh
decided to drop her recall bid.
Unfortunately, theASUOPElection Bylaws, as they are currently
written, allow for the almost unprecedented possibility of such a
• · recall. However, and this gets tricky, a recall election would have
only removed Carmichael from office, not replaced him. A third
election would have been necessary to determine the new ASUO::?
president.
If that in itself isn't a mockery of the democratic process, then
consider this: If Carmichael were to be eventually ousted and
replaced, he could demand a recall and start the whole process over
again. As the bylaws are written now, ASU OP could have held recall
elections between Ozenbaugh and Carmichael well into the 21st
century ifboth candidates so desired. Fortunately, Ozenbaugh bowed
out.
Low voter turnout is hardly reason enough to demand a recall
election. If it were, we'd have a handy suggestion for Mike Dukakis.
Furthermore, the numbers of the last few ASUOP elections speak
loudly and reveal a consistent pattern: less than one-third of UOP
students vote. This year was no exception.
Despite the fact that Ozenbaugh dropped her bid for a recall
election, the Judicial Council will have to decide which recall
procedure to use in the future, that of the Election Code Bylaws
(which requires a vote of half the student body plus one, about 1700
people, to remove an officer), or the newly ratified Constitution
(requiring "a simple majority of the voting Associated Students').
This contradiction reflects a lack of homework on the Senate's
part when they drafted the new Constitution. Regardless, we urge the
Judicial Council to set a precedent by requiring a vote of half the
student body plus one for a valid recall.
In the future, however, the only fair and dignified way to ensure
. this mess never happens again is to change the Constitution and
eclare low voter turnout an invalid reason for a recall election.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Presidential
invitations
I just wanted to write and thank
everyone who supported me in last
week'selection. Ittookapretty strong
stomach to face the criticism that often
comes with sticking your neck out,
but I felt the presidency was worth the
bruises. I'm writing to make initial
contact and, more importantly, to ask
for your help.
ASUOP could really use some
fresh air. The crew that survived this
past year is tired. Next year will be
easier and more visibly rewarding. I
certainly hope that everyone who
made it through 89-90 will stay involved, but there is room for new
blood. We need people who are ambitious and creative to apply for managerial and programming positions. If
you want to make some money and
work with a friendly team, I urge you
to pick up an application at ASUOP
before March 21. Come in and find
out what you can do.
I also need any interested cultural
leaders to give me a call. I talked a lot
about cultural integration, and I meant
every word I said. We needto- talk
soon. If you can't call me, I will call
you. It would save some time if you
took the first step. 944-7783.
I don't want to use too much ink,
so to all the groups and organizations
I spoke with during the campaign:
plan on seeing me in April. There
were groups I couldn't quite go to in
February and March, but I will make
contact after Spring Break.
I want to do a hell of a job. I need
help. If nothing else I think I can at
least bring people together and provide an atmosphere where they can do

===============================:========
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Many people form their
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ternities which The Pacifican con- Report." The words "Crime Report" and make judgements based on
tinually prints. It is wrong that this were in small type and almost unotice- they read. The inferences
supposed "unbiased" tool of commu- able on the page. What was noticeable an article are entirely cot1tro111eo '.1
nication repetitively infers opinion was the headline below the "Crime the author. You, as editor of The
toward a select group on campus.
Report" in large, bold lettering: fican, have a responsibility to
The Pacifican takes every oppor- "Excessive drinking disrupts rush reader to keep these inferences
tunity to add something negative about parties." On any average weekend in being printed. As Immanuel
the fraternity system. For example, in Grace Covell a student will go to the "Morality is not properly me~a{JI;u"'
a recent issue there were statements hospital from excessive drinking. of how we make ourselves
like: "Greeks are thought of as anti- Does this make the bold headline on how we make ourselves worthy
intellectual," and that " ... being in- the "Crime Report"? I think not. Why happiness."
"The Asilomar
volved in a fraternity or sorority call it "Crime Report" when you are
a enriching .-.y ...........
impedes the learning process." Aie going to single out one story for the
t flor, a recent UOP gj
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their work well. I'm a team player,
and I want to encourage broad involvement in the University.
I hope that I can prove myself to
those of you who are still skeptical
about mv motivations and abilities. I
assure you I have nothing but an honest
desire to make a difference. My office
hours are Monday through Wednesday from 12 to 2, Thursday from 11 to
1, and Friday from 10-12. My office
phone is 946-2233.
Please come to the inauguration
on March 23 at 3 p.m. in the Gold
Room.

acrrs

Press coverage:
fair or foul?
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"What's your biggest gripe about UOP?"

"Public safety, the food and the
R.A.s in my dorm. Public Safety
harasses me, the food makes me
sick, and the R.A.s always get me in
trouble."

Kazu Hayashi
Junior
Mechanical engineering

"'Bad water. The water tastes like
rusted pipes. Also, the ARA food has
too much grease in it, and there are
not enough parking spaces."

Robert Dauman
Sophomore
English

"I'm from New York dty where you
don't need a car. Here you need a
car. In New York I walk outside and
there's a million things to do. Here
you need to walk three miles to find
the nearest store."

Cathy Bowser
Communication
Sophomore

"'Probably that you have to pay to
play pool on top ofpaying an activity fee. "

Jennifer jensen
Junior
Education

"'We'r e paying almost S19,000 a
year and they're passing all these
things that affect us, ARA and block
scheduling, for instance, without
asking our opinion. And we never
wanted them to begin with. "

John Kuyper
Sophomore
Mechanical engineering

" Thehigh tuition. If they bring
students in they could lower
tion. I'd also like to see mOft
dents participate in sports~
publicity for sports, and melt
tivities in general. "

s
ll;
Dr.c
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Discussions highlight world change
By Trisha Perreira
Guest Writer
The Second Annual Spring Conference , held March 2-3, was definitely a success." A World In Transition," sponsored by OASIS, COPA,
SASBPA, Cultural Awareness, and
UPBEAT Lectures, consisted of three
panels, a peace pole ceremony, entertainmentand breakfast, and lunch and
dinner Receptions.
The wide spectrum of speakers
from academians to professionals gave
an o~erview and perspective of each
of the panels: Visions of Post Modem
Society, Trade and Economic
Relations,and Environmental Issues.
Friday, John Morearty opened the
conference with his speech, "Acting
for Earth," encouraging a global
perspective which searches for alternatives beyond war.
The ftrst panel on social change

began with the well-known spokesperson Charles Wiley, who spoke on
the changing relationships between
the mass media and society. He discussed the way in which the fax
machine has made communication
possible across cultural and political
boundaries.
Kevin Danaher, Ph.D., ~ senior
analyst at Global Exchange Institute
in San Francisco, analyzed the changes
that are occurring in South Africa,
pinpointing white supremacy as an
outmoded attitude.
The final speaker of the panel,
MagStrong,directorattheSan-Freeze
Division in Alameda County explained the methods which individuals can use to promote initiatives to
cut military spending.
Beginning Saturday morning, the
four-member Trade and Economic
Relations panel began with Steve
Watkins, from the America's Program

at Stanford University. He spoke about
the U.S ./Canadian free trade zone
policies.
Guy Vanhaeverbeke, head of the
European Parliament's Information
Office in Brussels, spoke regarding
the developing nature of the European Economic Community. He discussed how "Program 1992," the plan
for the common market will not produce a "fortress Europe" economically.
Paul Oliva, a representative from
the California State World Trade
Commission and UOP alumnus, spoke
on the latest GATT Negotiations
(Uruguay Round) which include discussions on non-trade barriers with
U.S. trading partners. Jock O'Connell also spoke on how and why California must not lose its initiative to its
former trade clients and the myths
involved in the Pacific Rim.
Before the last panel began, peace

pole coordinator Jen Spector commenced the planting of the peace pole
which currently stands in front of
George Wilson Hall.
The third panel, Environmental
Issues consisted of three members.
Jim Claflin teaches "World Affairs
and Environmental Issues" at California State University, Chico. Claflin spoke about geopolitical aspects
of the environment.
The closing speech was given by
SIS senior, Ken Leppert Jr. He urged
the audience to consider the relevance
of world changes and to actively take
part.
All lectures are taped. If you are
interested in listening to the lectures,
the tapes may be obtained in the
OASIS office in George Wilson Hall.

Editor's note: Trisha Perreira
coordinated this year's conference.
She is a senior in SIS concentrating in
I nternatfonal Affairs and Commerce.

Technology affects changing nations
Rapidly developing technology
impacts the world as it changes, influencing events and the attitudes and
perceptions of people as they observe
those events.
Much oftechnology's influence is
observable in a multi-faceted area of

Potpourri
By Barbara Muller
International Editor
communication: information exchange. In the recent past it took
weeks, if not longer, for news to ftlter
across the oceans from one continent
to another.
Today the use of satellite television, direct-dial international telephone service, and the fax machine
have literally brought the rate of information exchange to the speed of
molecular motion.
The incn!ase in information requires an expansion of our ability to
process the information. The constant bombardment of details, how-

ever, provides the temptation to only
process facts, without examining the
content or the impact of the information on a larger scale.
People today readily accept
changes that would have astounded
most everyone 10 years ago.
World events in recent months
provide an excellent example of how
quickly and radically situations can
change. At the same time, the reactions of people around us show how
the incredibly fast rate of change and
information transfer have made people
numb.
Events in Beijing last summer
shocked people, but did not produce
the outrage one might expect in response to such brutal action. Has
nearly everyone developed a blase
attitude in response to death and
aggressive violence? Perhaps years
of watching live coverage of fighting
in Vietnam, Israel, Beirut, and South
America has made the sightof slaughter commonplace.
Advanced techniques of information exchange bypass cultural and

political barriers creating an electronic
nation of the world- a conceptual
nation tied together with information
and awareness, rather than cultural
bonds.
Electronic information transfer has
a direct impact upon events around
the world. After the tragic events of
last summer, the Chinese government
clamped down on the communication
flow within China, severely restricting the information available to the
people there. Information was faxed
into the country, bypassing governmental control.
The increase in awareness resulting from readily available information influences policy. The changes
in action and policy in the Soviet
Union and Eastern Europe would have
seemed impossible even a couple of
years ago. These changes reflect both
changing world policy and the different views people hold regarding such
change. Not toHg ago, many people
thought German reunification was a
distant goal for the 21st century, if it
was possible at all. Now that reunifi-

cation takesplace as we watch.
The U.S.S.R. is taking a radically
different stance on both foreign and
domestic policy. Glasnost has been
developing over the last several years,
but now policy changes on an almost
daily basis. Gorbachev's striking
proposals for peace agreements and
arms cuts, as well as changing policy
in Eastern Europe have made him a
leader popular throughout the world.
A large percentage of American
people support Gorbachev's plans.
What happened to the Evil Empire?
The electronic transfer of information transcends cultural and language barriers, opening pathways
where none were possible before.
Technology facilitates the exchange of ideologies and hopeful
expectations between people everywhere.
Perhaps rapid change has desensitized people. Possibly it has expanded
our expectations without limit, and
we are not surprised because we anticipated no less.

World

Beat
Non-Communists
excel in Soviet
elections
Tens of millions of Soviet voters
went to the polls in Russia, Byelorussia and the Ukraine earlier this
week.
The elections gave voters their
first opportunity in over 70 years to
choose leaders from other political
movements as well as the Communist Party.
Early election results show candidates from pro-<lemocracy movements doing well in the polls.
Gorbachev supports the expanding role of other parties, but intends
toremain with theCommunistParty.

Military ousts regime
in a black homeland

•

Serbs rally in Croatia
I

I

About 50,000 Serbs gathered m
a Croatian mountain town last weekend to protest the rise in Croatian
nationalism. Protesters said that
continued calls for Croatia to secede from Yugoslavia could tear
Yugoslavia apart.
'
The Serbs and the Croatians are
the two largest ethnic groups ofmore
than 20 different national groups in
Yugoslavia.

c

U.S.and Japan talk
trade
President Bush met with Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu
regarding U.S.-Japanese trade disputes.
No tangible result was achieved
as a result of the talks. President
Bush said, "I don't lcnow that we
t need new ideas. We just need new
energy on both sides."
U.S. trade law requires the Bush
administration to sanction Japanese
imports if trade talks fail.

Young military officers, apparently sympathetic to the African
National Congress ousted the
Pretoria-backed regime in Ciskei on
Sunday.
Ciskei is one of several nominally independent black states conIvory Coast delays
tained within SouthAfrica. The states
economic measures
were created to make blacks legal
residents of an autonomous state, yet
the homelands are economically
Ivory Coast President Felix
dependent on South Africa.
Houphouet-Boigny announced that
The military officers declared the the introduction of austerity measwish to be reincorporated into South ures has been indefinitely postponed.
Africa.
The announcement follows two
South African Foreign Minister weeks of rioting and unrest in the
RoelofBotha announced that Preto- Ivory Coast.
ria will not intervene.

Students to examine China at Asilomar·

nrentD.A!- '

"The Asilomar Conference was
an enriching experience," said T.R.
Taylor, a recent UOP graduate.
The 44th annual Asilomar Conference is sponsored by the World
Affairs Council of Northern California and will take place April 27-29 in
Monterey.
Scholarships are available to help
offset the cost of the conference.
Application fonns may be obtained
from the political science department
The topic for this year's conference is "Choices For China" with
Robert Scalopino, director of the
Institute of East Asian Studies at

Development; and Stanley Luhman,
a visiting professor at Stanford Law
School, and a partner in the law fmn
Thelen, Marrin, Johnson & Bridges.
The three day conference, held in
a hotel in Monterey provides an
"excellent atmosphere for an informal, yet educational experience"
according to Taylor.
The application deadline is Thursday, March 22, 1990. Applications
may be obtained through Dr. Larry

University of California at Berkeley.
The keynote speaker will be the
Honorable Winston Lord, who served
as the U .S. ambassador to China from
1987 to 1989.
Other speakers include Harry
Harding, senior fellow of the Brookings Institution; Michel Oksenberg, a
professor at the Center for Chinese
Studies at the University of Michigan; Dwight Perkins, the director of
the Harvard Institute for International
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Ellie Foppiano

AMIDST MIDTERMS ...

Faces

Avoid sabotage thinking
success, not failures. Visualize yourself doing well.
Winners, prior to a pressure situation,
plan everything. They anticiMost people have a tendency to
anyth~ng that may arise, includpate
highlight past failures and losses and
forget or dismiss past successes. I call ing the unexpected and undesired.
this type of sabotage thinking the "uh- But immediately before the pressure
interview or exam they visualize vicohs/oh nos."
Say you get 20 evaluations on a tory. Mentally picturing a win actupresentation you made in class. Sev- ally serves as a rehearsal for you to
enteen are good, three are very poor. perform at the peak of 1your ability.
What do you dwell on? If you are like
The Don'ts- Negative
most people, you dwe11 on the poor
Rehearsal
evaluations, convincing yourself you
Imagine you are on a basketball
did a lousy job. You completely forteam playing in a championship game.
got the 17 great evaluations.
Dwelling on past failures, espe- Your team is behind by one point with
cially when they are not representa- only two seconds left. You are at the
tive of your total performance, will free throw line for two shots.
·u you are telling yourself "Don't
cause your stress to climb and confidence to fall, and serve as a rehearsal blow it, don't miss this shot," you are
rehearsing a miss. Your tension will
for poor performance.
Review the situation realistically. increase and you '11 probably blow the
Did you really do a lousy job or are shot The pressure is on. Thinking
you highlighting and exaggerating the about what you don't want to happen
can make it happen.
negative?
The same is true when you tell
If you did a poor job,learn from it.
Examine your thoughts and behavior yourself "Don't worry; don't choke"
that caused the poor performance and before an exam or any pressure situplan for how you will approach the ation. What do you do when you tell
same situation the next time. When yourself"Don't worry"? You worry.
the situation occurs again,review past
All successful performers visual-

Gu~st

of UOP

The Uh-Ohs/Oh Nos Negative Highlighting

By Dr. Robert Kriegel
Writer

Editors Note: Last week we ran the
first part of Dr. Robert Kriegel's five
common types of sabotage thinking
that lead to the stress in a college
student's life. This article is the re·
mainder of those five common reactions to stress.

The Can'tsProcrastination
Procrastination occurs when you
think you have too much to do or
when you imagine something is going
to be too difficult or distasteful. You
can'tpossiblyreadfourchapters,study
for that philosophy class, make dinner and call your girlfriend all in one
night. Right?
So what do you do? Nothing.
The "can 'ts" overwhelm us so we
don't do anything but procrastinate.
Overcome procrastination by turn·
ing "can 'ts" into "can dos." What can
you do now? "Can do" thinking and
the positive action that follows increases your confidence and maximiZes your effectiveness. Pretty soon
you're on a roll.

Ellie Foppiano has been the assistant
housing director for 20 years at UOP.
"I love working with students," said
Foppiano. "I love being around young
people because it makes me feel youthfuL"

Foppiano doesn't need any encouragement in feeling young; she runs 15
miles a week and eventually she wants to
run a marathon.
At the end of the year Foppiano is
planning on leaving UOP to enjoy life
and do things she has never done before.
"I want to take time out to travel and
spend more time with my three and a half
grandchildren," said Foppiano.
Foppiano enjoys gardening and swimming in her extra time.

Story by Susan Brooks; Photo by Gil Castillo
ize themselves performing perfectly
prior to a pressure event. Concentrate
on what you do want to have happen
rather than what you don't.

Think About What You're
Thinking About

check prior to any pressure situation,
whether it's an exam, an interview, a
date or a tennis serve.
Learning to be in control of your
thinking will help to turn sabotage
thinking into success. Can-do thinking enables you to perform at peak
levels you never thought possible.

Get into the habit of doing a mental

J

Professionalism brought to dance department
said dance minor Hilary Green. "She
has made us a unit and brought us all
Fe;tture Editor
up to an advanced, decent and mature
level of dance. Anandha opened up
Slow, controlled movements.
UOP
in dance and has recruited a lot
Abstract configurations. Running
of good professors who are knowlaeross stage. How to move. Body
edgeable in the field of dance."
language. Modem dance.
Ray has made it possible for stu• "Dance is expression through
dents
to receive scholarships through
movement," said Anandha Ray, UOP
PDT.
The first scholarship will be
full-time dane~ and drama faculty
awarded at the end of the school term
and is open to scholarships for a
Ray expanded the
semester at a time.
dance and drama
Last April, Ray and PDT attended
the
American College Dance Festival
department into
in Oregon. The company competed
what it is today.
against 16 other universities and won
a national honorary award; only four
member, as she sat cross-legged in
Gil Castillo - The Pacifican schools were awarded this award. This
her chair. "It is all in what you feel. Ray Instructs class In proper technique.
was the highest award given and it
Theonlylimitationsindancearethose
that you impose on yourself. Dance is ings, Ray embarked on the rest of her Ray. "There were a lot of hours in- would have sent the company to the
national competitions had they been
valved - at least 10 a day."
life in the Golden State.
your own image."
After landing a job at UOP two held that year. Ray also was able to
"I always have felt I belonged in
Image has played an important
role in Ray's dancing career. She began California," said the native Arizona years ago, Ray expanded the dance take the company to New York City
dancing when she was in high school resident. "The atmosphere is so re- and drama department into whatJtis-,._ where they saw many dance shows
and that was the start of her love for laxed." She was on her way to the today. She has made the UOPPacific and Broadway performances.
"I have to perform and I have to
Universitt of California at Los Ange- DanceTheaterCompany(PDT)areal
modem dance.
company.
Students
must
audition
to
teach,"
said Ray. "It's all about findwhere
she
received
a
fellowship
les
Following high school, Ray rebe
accepted
and
everyone
has
a
role
in
ing
out
who
you are." In the two years
two
graduate
degrees.
For
four
for
her
ceived a scholarship to Ariwna State
what
goes
on.
The
14
students
in
PDT
Ray
has
been
at UOP she has watched
years
Ray
worked
hard
on
her
masters
University.
"I was nervous and all alone," degree in choreography with an experience dance and what is behind students develop as people and learn
about themselves.
remembered Ray. "It was scary, but emphasis in kinesiology and dance what viewers see on stage.
movement therapy.
"Anandha has brought a lot of
"I really love my students. I want
rewarding at the same time."
"It was rough for a while," said professionalism to the department," to know who they are and I wantthem
With two children and mixed feel-

By Susan Brooks
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START YOUR CAREER
BEFORE YOU
START COlLEGE.

first

Refore you even begin your
class. you cau Se(.ure a
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Would like to congratulate their
1990 pledge class:

Steve Price
Justin Leslie
Kazu Hayashi
Greg Cowely
Stan Spas
Luis Martinez

to learn and be interested in what they
learn," said Ray.
Ray's key to success in teaching is
herrelationship with her students on a
personal level.
"Anandha has made us a unit,"
said Green. "She has encouraged the
department and inspired us to keep
going on in dance. She is a strong
person and really makes us work."

"I have to perform
and I have to
teach. It's all
about finding out
who you are."
- Anandha Ray
The lifestyle ofa dancer is bizarre,
according to Ray. Some say that a
dancer must suffer to be creative; Ray
disagrees.
"It (dancing) enables you to build
self confidence - the ability to feel
comfortable as a person," said Ray.
Feeling comfortable with oneself
is the reason why Ray works
at
Cowell Health Center in dance therapy.
"Dance therapy is an intense,
emotional therapy that makes one live
through experiences by closing your
eyes, visualize experiences and
move," said Ray.
In Ray's spare time she likes to be
with her two children, Rhianna, 13,
and Ashton, 8.
"They are the neatest kids," said
Ray. "They are really supportive and
they come to every performance. They
don'tdance, and lam glad they'renot
dancing because they have found their
own interests.
"My daughter wants to be a veterinarian, so we have been pet gathering.
We have two cats, 13 rats, a chinchilla, a parrot, a few finches, a snake
and an iguana. Having so many responsibilities with the animals has
taught my kids. I like seeing them
take care of things."
Ray has had some rough spots in
her life, but she is happy now. She
loves dancing. "When people hear
Anandha Ray is dancing, they know it
will be a good piece," said Green.

Student chosen
as Presser
Scholar
By Gail Pubols
Staff Writer
What do you get when you cross
an outstanding performer with an all
around good student? In UOP's case,
you get the 1989-90 Presser Founda.
tion Scholar-senior Wayne Davis.
Davis, a vocal performance majcr
in the Conservatory of Music, wa~
selected as UOP's nominee for tk
award because of his "consistency
with award criteria, all-around good
scholarship, outstanding performance ·
ability, contributions to the Conservatory's welfare, and involvement in
service organizations," according to J...ciilrltr.IITIC(l
the Dean of the Conservatory of Musk
Carl Nosse.
The Presser FoundationAward was
created by Theodore Presser, creator
and publisher of Etude magazine.
Presser founded a successful publish·
ing finn and was a philanthropist who
specialized in music education. Be·
fore his death, he founded the Presser
Foundation to continue his support of
music education.
After being chosen as UOP's
nominee by the faculty of the Conser·
vatory, Davis was evaluated at ana·
tiona! level on musical ability and
academic performance along with
nominees representing the leadin~
schools of music in the nation.
When he learned of his award in
late December, Davis said, "I w~
stunned be;cause I didn't think I w~
the caliber of student to be chosen for
such an honorary award." His voice
teacher, Professor George Buckbee,
disagreed, calling Wayne, "a very
mature, studious person who works
very hard and is always determined w
get the best results." Davis will re·
ceive a $1,500 financial aid stipend
along with the award.
Davis, who has maintained a 3.96
average GPA, has been singing for
five years. "I've always loved mu·
sic," said Davis,"but it wasn't until a
choir teacher in high school encour·
aged me to aud.ition for the Sacra·
menta Ooera Chorus that I becaJile
interested in music as a career. I fell in
love with the rich, emotional, roman·
tic music of the opera. I knew right
then I wanted to be a performer."
According to Davis, the UOP
Conservatory of Music has helped
him develop as a performer. "I've bad
a great deal of hands on experience ill
performing, and I've gotten a lot of
individual attention, especially frortl
my voice teacher George Buckbee.''
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.UOP was 'guiding light' for actor
gy David Hurst

graduate schools that appear to be
"hot" and "the trend." "It's all perceptual," said Hammer. "What
"There's an old joke in the busi- be 'h •
may
ot now will be cool in a f~w
ess," says Jay Hammer. "People years, depending on who's coming
k, 'What is it you do?' ... 'I'm an out of the schools."
ctor.' you reply.... 'Really! Which
H
amm~r. e~phasizcd the impor~taurant do you work in?,."
~ce of abt~lty m professional drama.
Though the joke may be stale, the
The m~sttmportant thing you have
~riousness is obvious in Hammer's to sell 1s yourself." According to
words.
Hammer, it doesn't matter if you
e Wants to Hammer can breathe a sigh of re- graduate from Yale if you don't have
. the Year F .
~ef, how~~er, for he need not worry the talent.
\' In
Qp 0 PPtan0 . 3b<Jut wrutmg tables like many other
Many students were curious about
h 0 v to enjoy 1:~ actors; he is a star.
th
k
lim cr done berollle , Hammer has held the prominent
e wor schedule of a daytime soap
1' re
our to
opera such as "Guiding Light."
, hhrn lh traveland fole of Fletcher Reade on CBS' Hammerdetailedthel 2_14 hourdays
id F y · rte andahair Guiding Light" for man~ years. A that start at seven in the morning.
nrtf~;~o.
967 graduate of COP w1th a degree
"Guiding Light"'s schedule diflitn .
andsv,ill}. .speech, Hammer returned to UO~ - ~ers from that of other daytime soaps
s week to- bethhonored
m that it doesn't tape eac h scene se· as .an ,Alwnm
.
llow d unng e Umv_ers1ty s Fest.J.- quentially. Instead, all scenes using a
specific set are taped, followed by the
of the~ celebrat10n.
.
; Speakmg to drama classes on next set, allowing for some actors to
1 u.esday: Hammer had some encour- be out of the studio by 2:30 p.m. on
ng thmgs to say about his profes- some days.
0 tertainment

asked for an unexpected leave and
storylines were changed, Hammer was
asked to play the new character of
Fletcher Reade, a role that was originally envisioned for only 30-45 days

Editor

iliafndcd up lasting five months, aM

daytime schedule, Hammer says he
has been unable to maintain his true
love, that of the stage. He would also
possibly like to try his hand at producing, though he says he has no desire,
unlike other actors, to direct. "It's too

t
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mvmg, said ~m~r- You have to

~~vc the ~etermmauon. That's why

· ~y others have
ven up by the tlme they reach my
e."
you •et Wh
Many of the students that Hamdm
rt:
en You 3~er spoke to auring the Tuesday ses1 pc onncrwithan on were curious as to how they
Q~udent? 1n UOP's
ould continue their education after
1 9
-~0 Presser FOUQ . roP. Hammer is quick to denounce
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The McCaffrey Center Gallery is now showcasing photo collages by Les
Barta. The collages are constructed through useofphotographsandoilpaint. ·::< _
The show will run through March 9.
11,:.,.
The McCaffrey Center Gallery is located on the second floor of the - McCaffrey Center. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays and 3-9 p.m.
weekends. For more information, contact Carla Malone at (209) 946-2174. .,j\

The Richard H. Reynolds Gallery will exltibit works by Jacqueline
English and Margaret Stratton in "After the Nuclear Holocaust: A PostNuclear Installation," through March 29. The Reynolds Gallery is located
in room 107 of the art department. Gallery hours are Monday-Friday 8 a.m.5 p.m. and Sunday 2-5 p.m. For more information, contact the art depart-' ·~·~
ment at 946-2241.
··- •

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Tickets are available now for Stockton Opera's production of "The
Merry Widow" on Friday, April 20, and Saturday, April 21 at 8:15p.m.
Reserved tickets for the performances are $18 and $10 and are available
through Memory's dance shop on Pacific Avenue and Stage 2 in Lincoln · ·
Center.
··

Hammer admits that his liberal
arts education at UOP has helped him
immensely. "Because of my work at
UO~, I can easily take home 20 pages
of dialogue and have it memorized in
45 minutes. Other actors have to
struggle."
Though he had a lot of experience
in acting before "Guiding Light,"
Hammerwasn'tacastmemberofthe
soap until he had worked on the show
as a writer. When one of the actresses

Gil Castillo- The Pacifican

Actor jay Hammer speaks to future actors at UOP.
fmally was contracted.
"The liberal arts education is the
reason I'm getting paid as much as I
am," said Hammer. "It can make the
difference."
Because of the demands of the

"' r Wayne Da\is '
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STATE OF THE ARTS

much work," said Hammer.
Whatever path Hammer chooses
to pursue after his time with "Guiding
Light," his time atUOP has given him
the education and background to
succeed in any case.

Look what's new in the video store

u of his "consi
I cnterin, a ll-around g 1 AN INNOCENT MAN: Typical killed off in the three of the last four
p , ou~ tanding perfo
·~story of the wronged man who spends movies, but that means nothing in
ntribution to the C
time in prison for a crime he didn't Hollywood. Donald Pleasance recommit. Tom Selleck comes out of turns as Dr. Loomis, whose only
lfnre, and involvement' prison with a vendetta against the two mission in life is to stop this psycho
llllaz.ution ," according cops who framed him. Lots of action Myers from killing again.
flt Co
toryofM · and interesting scenes. Selleck is
HONEY, I SHRUNK THE
good, but has never been able to pull KIDS: Rick Moranis and Marcia
of the characterization that he was Strassman (Welcome Back Kotter)
star in this Disney flick about an
able to show in "Magnum P.I."
EDDIE AND-THE CRUISERS experiment gone bad. Moranis is an
U: Box office let down sequel to the inventor who accidentally shrinks his
1983 film that 1fas become a "cult" children into an adventure they won't
following. Michael Pare returns in forget. Good special effects that make
the role of Eddie, the rocker who has for an entertaining time. Still doesn't
escaped his past and must once again measure up to "The Incredible Shrinkface the music. Strong soundtrack by ing Man" of the 50s. "Honey" is
coupled with an animated short,
"Tummy Trouble," starring Roger
Rabbit and Baby Herman.
MILLENNIUM: You know
you're in trouble when a movie stars
Kris Kristofferson and Cheryl Ladd
(Charlie's Angels). Kris is an air
disaster investigator who meets up
with Ladd, an agent from the future
who's trying to save the world from a
horrible destiny.
PARENTHOOD: Ron Howard's
comical look at the family with excellent performances by Steve Martin

and a supporting cast including Jason
Robards, Tom Hulce, .Diane Weist,
Rick Moranis and Mary Steenbergen.
Hilarious and bittersweet script make
for a must-see.
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA:
It'sFreddy Krueger meets Lon Chaney
in this contemporary remake of the
silent classic. Robert Englund (Nightmare on Elm Street) stars as the
masked opera house organist who, in
this one, has been given supernatural
powers to woo his love, the opera
singer. Great special effects and interesting updates make "Phantom"
worthwhile.
SCANDAL: Excellentaccountof
the sex scandals that plagued British
government in the early 60s. John
Hurt stars in this critically acclaimed
piece, that is at times racy. British
version was cut to avoid an X-rating,
but both versions are available on
video.
SHOCKER: Innovative horror

PlAYBOY
Interviews for the upcoming October 1990 issue of Playboy magazine
featuring "Girls of the Big West Conference" will be conducted beginning
April 9 at UOP.
Playboy photographer David Chan will be on campus to interview
interested students for the issue. Requirements are that the student be at least
18 years old and be enrolled either full-time or part-time in the University. , ·
More information will be available in the weeks before the interview date.

film by director Wes Craven of
"Nightmare on Elm Street" and
"Serpent and the Rainbow" fame. Plot
is based on a soon to be executed mass
OUT &ABOUT
murderer who finds a strange way out
of his situation.
. ***Stockton Civic Theatre presents "The Miss Firecracker Contest."
STAR TREK V: THE FINAL Ttckets for Thursday-Saturday performances through March 24 are availFRONTIER: William Shatner,
a~le from the SCT ?<>x office at 4 73-2424. Ticket prices range from $7-10, · '
Leonard Nimoy and the gang return w1th student rush uckets on sale five minutes before the program at $2. .
for a fifth outing, this time meeting
Spack's brother in a search for God.
Had potential but overdoes it on the
puns and attempts at humor. "Star
Trek IV" was good but "V" reiterates
the notion of "too much of a good ~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
thing."
YOUNG EINSTEIN: Newcomer
from down under Yahoo Serious
wrote, directed and starred in this
spoof of history as Serious takes on
the role ofAlbert Einstein, inventor of
everything from the Theory of Relativity to the surlboard. Revered by
critics across the globe. Serious may
become the next Mel Gibson.
'UOP 'Discounts
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" ... WATCHTOWER could be the next Rush!"
-Metal Hammer

1774 W.llammcr Ln.
(Park Woods Center)
477-2442

~A4.,.~

STOCKTON

6623 PACIFIC AVENUE, LINCOLN VILLAGE

MUSIC VIDEOS • VIDEO SALES & RENTALS!
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Basketball finishes season Slugger
Tiger Tracks 14-13· head foi- tourney hit rain

Thursday, March 8

Senior Staff Writer

Men's Tennis vs. Fresno St. ............................. 2 p.m.
Friday, March 9

Baseball at Sacramento St. ........................ 2:30p.m.
Women's Tennis vs. Fresno St................. 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, March 10

Baseball vs. Sacramento St............................ noon
Softball at Fresno St. ........................................ 1 p.m.
Sunday, March 11

Women's Tennis at Cal State Fullerton .......... 1 p.m.
Monday, March 12

Women's Tennis vs. Temple at Fullerton ... 9 a.m.
Men's Tennis at San Diego St. ........................ 2 p.m.
Softball vs. Cal State Fullerton .................... 3 p.m.
Tuesday, March 13

Baseball at Loyola-Marymount ...................... 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis at UC San Diego .................. 2 p.m.
Men's Tennis at Cal Baptist Riverside ............. 9 a.m.
Baseball at Loyola-Marymount ...................... 2 p.m.
Men's Tennis at Claremont.. ........................... 9 a.m.
Women's Tennis at US International ........ 1:30 p.m.
'Friday, March 16

Softball at UC Santa Barbara.......................... 3 p.m.
Saturday, March 17
Baseball vs. St. Mary's...................................... noon

The UOP men's basketball team
ended the regular season last Sunday
with an 80-75 loss to Long Beach
State. The Tigers ended up with a
14-13 overall record and are now
gearing up for the Big West Tournament which starts today.
The Long Beach game marked
the last home appearance for seniors
Chris Cox, Chris Fox, Holger Fuerst,
Reggie Ricks, Ron Tabron, and Daryl
Wolfe. Ricks will depart as the Pacific
record holder for three-point shots
made.
The game started with a bang as
UOP took off to a 10-4 lead, but the
49ers came back little by little until
the score was tied at 20. From there on
the Tigers went flat and couldn't seem
to buy a basket. For nearly six minutes, UOP was unable to put a single
point on the board.
The Tigers, down 30-42 at the
half, tried to come back at the end of
the game but were unsuccessful. Dell
Demps led UOP with a career-high
28 points to go along with 8 rebounds.
Gil Castillo - The Pacifiean
Freshman John Hardy sparked the
Senior
Crls
Fox
battles
Long
Beach
State
for
a rebound.Jn his last
Tigers in the early going and ended up
home game for the Tigers.
with 11 points.
The game will start at 7 p.m. on
For the 49ers, Kevin Cutler gave in the Big West Tournament. Because
they
ended
up
in
sixth
place
in
the
Friday
and if the Tigers win they will
UOP the most trouble by accounting
BWC,
the
Tigers
received
a
bye
for
to the semifinals on Saturadvance
for 15 first half points. However, it
day.
The
winner of the tournament is
theflrstroundand
willsquareoffwith
was UOP's poor shooting during the
UC
Santa
Barbara
tomorrow
night.
given an automatic bid to the NCAA
frrst half that did the most damage to
UOP split with the Gauchos during Tournament.
the Tigers.
With a little confidence, the Ti- the regular season, so Friday's matchgershaveashotatmakingsome waves up should be exciting.

·Sunday, March 18

Baseball at St. Mary's....................................... 1 p.m.
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Ms:o's NapoJs:go A
Short But Sweet 6
1
Little Guys
Above the Hoop 2
SAE
3
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6
Just Do It
Korean Air Lines 2
Deadicated
3
<Jrape Jellies
3
Dream Team
3
Pharm Boys
0
TeamVSA
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Showtime
Sacral Trunks
The Staffers
Timber Wolves
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2
0
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1

1
2
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4
1
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4

Men'sC
Festers
Boyz in Blue
F-Ups
Last Chance Phis
SAE
The Fumunders
Vitale's Bunch
Eislen Red Pirates
To the Hole

5
4
3

0
4
3
3
3
6
3

5
4
0
2

1
1

1

Wmos:o
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Shooters
The Flakes
Mash Unit
RXHoopers

5
2
4
2
1

1
3
1
4

1
1
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2
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FREE

FOOD

DRINK

COPA
·club
Fest
March23
ll:OOam - 3:00pm

• First informational meeting for
clubs is Thursday March 8 at
5:00pm
• For more information call Karen
Ash at the COPA office MondayFriday (4-6) at 946-2304

Tiger baseball, recently on a
streak after last week's action at
HebertField, were cooled off
weekend- not by an opponent,
by the weather. A storm system
celed the Tigers' scheduled Big
Conference opening game -o--··-·· . .
State Fullerton on Friday night,
continued to douse the Tigers
out the weekend.
After Saturday's contest
called because of rain, a scn1~uw
doubleheader on Sunday only
three innings before the rain
down in buckets. The Tigers
make up the series versus the
most likely at the end of the
ence season in May.
The Tigers continued their
game winning streak into last
sweeping a pair of games from
ing Oregon State, both games by
score of 4-3. The Tigers'
win streak is its longest streak
April of 1987, when the Tigers
four straight.
Against Oregon State,
ing was the key to victory. On
day, Tiger relief pitcher Steve
won his first game of the
pitching two and a third innings
giving up no hits or runs.
Offensively, it was Tiger
Doug Welpott who supplied the
citement, hitting a triple and
run while driving in the game
ningRBI.
Wednesday's game against
gon State saw Tiger starting pitcib!IJISP
Larry Shenk pick up his frrst coWIICSIJIIIIAI'·
giate victory. Shenk pitched
innings and left with a 3-3 tie ~JIILfll:ll~~&
into the bottom of the flfth. His lt.lliJ(II;em,lll
earned him the victory in the boti~~~Qimen~dl~~thepas1
of the flfth, as Tiger shortstop
100 and 200 backstroke, and partici- Johnson drove in the gamepated in three relays.
RBI on a sacrifice fly. Pitcher
The Lady Tigers' eventual fifth Cloninger shut down Oregon
place team fmish was also aided by for the final three innings to earn
the performances of their relay teams, save.
especially in the 400 and 800-meter
The Tigers will get an OPI:x>rt:llf4
freestyle races, in which UOP fin- this week to keep its winning
ished third in both.
intact. On Tuesday, the Tigers
Stanislaus State, a Division II
The women were led
nent. Friday will see the Tigers
by Susan Overgaard,
on local rival Sacramento State,
who brought back
just this year became a Division
Pacific's lone
school and who has been ranked in
Top 30 nationally after knocking
individual
top-five Stanford earlier this
championship
The Tigers travel to Sacramento
The men did not fare quite as well, for a 2:30 game on Friday, and
coming in last overall out of a field of doubleheader at Hebert Field on
seven teams. Their only finish in an urday.
individual event that came in the top
The Tigers' Spring Break
eight places was Todd Hosmer's spent in sunny Los Angeles, as
eighth in the 50 free. Three Pacific team travels to play
relay teams- the 200-meter medley, mount for two games over
the 400-meter medley, and the 400 Upon return to the campus, the
free- grabbed fifth place awards.
will play Saint Mary,sin a rnT'f•P. v,...
Both the men's and women's teams set before hitting the books n(]{:~iiX~"'~
should return a good deal of talent
next year, and their futures look bright.

Golf tees Swimming ends
•
up1n
season at Big West
tourneys
By Mike Schneider

The UOP Golf Team finished a Sen lor Staff Writer
respectable 14th and 13th in their
The UOP men's and women's
tournaments in Arizona and Hawaii.
swim teams finished up their seasons
In Tuscon, the Tigers faced 13 out
over the weekend of Feb. 22-24 at the
of the top 20 teams in the country. Jim
Big West Swimming and Diving
Lieberthal, who was playing on his
Championships in Long Beach.
home course, led all Pacific golfers
The women were led by Susan
with a 225. "It was a disappointing
Overgaard, who brought back Pastart," said Head Coach Glen Albaugh.
cific's lone individual championship
"We didn't play well."
by capturing first place in the 50meter freestyle with a time of 23.30,
"I was real
not far from the Big West record. She
encouraged b~ also
wound up second in the 100what I saw, we
meter breaststroke, came in fourth in
the 100-meter free, and was an imporimproved each
tantpartoffourouto'fflveoftheLady
day and stayed
Tigers' relay teams.
Pacific also got a strong performcompetitive."
ance
from Deborah Hess, who turned
At the John Burns Invitational in
in fifth place performances in three
Hawaii, 16 of the top 25 teams in the
different events the 100
country participated. Robert Warren
breaststroke,
the
200-meter
placed seventh with a three under par
breaststroke, and the 400-meter indi213. Thomas Ljung, in his first tourvidual
medley - and was on two of
nament, fired a 223. "I was real enthe
relay
teams. Lynette Mclndoo
couraged by what I saw. We improved
added
two
sixth place finishes, in the
each day and stayed competitive
against such a strong field," said
Albaugh.
The Tigers are currently in the
Rancho Murrieta Tournament, with a
field consisting of 15 teams from
Northern California.
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By Clyde Ireland
Staff Writer
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Wednesday, March 14

Meg's A
AirUOP
Hoopers
Silver Bullets
TNT
The Classics
SAE
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CLASSIFIEDS _ _ _ ____....
HELP WANTED
Attention-Hiring! Government
jobs-your area. Many immediate
openings without waiting list or test.
$17,840-$69,485. Call 1-602-8388885 ext. r7481.
Attention! Earn money reading
books! $32,000/year income potential. Details- 1-602-838-8885 ext.
Bk7481.
Market $99 TWA ticket voucher
on campus. Call 714 969-9327.
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS Kennolyn Camp- A private
coed resident camp in the Santa Cruz
Mountains is looking for camp counselors. Applicants must be mature
and skilled in the areas of: Horse
back riding, vaulting, gymnastics,
tennis, baseball, archery, riflery and
other camp-related activities. Will be
on campus Monday March 5. Please
contact Career Placement for interview.
College Students Wanted- Part-

time night positions in telephone sales.
Make $5-$8/hr. plus BONUS. Training now. 946-0294.

hicles from $100. Fords, Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys. Swplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602,838-8885 ext. A7481.

Attention: Easy work-excellent
pay! Assemble products at home.
Details- 1-602-838-8885 Ext. W-7481.

Pontiac Catalina, recent motor
work, good transportation, needs
driver, $800 or B/0. 951-9110.

Be your own boss! Distributorships, dealerships, money making opportunities, franchises, and mail order.
Detail, send $2.00 to: National Marketing Company Box 3006, Boston.
MA 02130.

1984 Silver RX-7 GS, Sunroof,
a/c, cruise, new tires, and tune up.
Runs excellent. $5600 or B/0.

CRUISE LINE HIRING! hnmediate openings. Excellent pay. World
travel! Call 1-518-459-3535. Ext.
p2975CD.
Looking for a Fraternity, Sorority,
or student organization that would like
to make $500-$1000 for a one-week on
campus marketing project. Must be organized and hardworking. Call Bode
or Becky at 1-800-592-2121.

FOR SALE
Attention-Government seized ve-

SKIS FOR SALE!!! Rossign~
CMV's, 185cm., Tyroliametal bind·
ings, good condition-a great pair of
skis-but I must sell them!! Call
Jennifer at 946-9315.
SOmm. f/1 85 Nikkon lens, never
been used, metal barrel, paid $85,
now $50. Call Bill at 944-7046.

PERSONALS
Hey Kid! yet another Lush Sister
successful Tahoe weekend! ! Ne~t
stop ... Amsterdam!! ha ha.. Here's
to the Sistaaahood!!.-Gertie

